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Living in today’s world can be challenging. Never knowing if we will wake up with the dreaded  
  
virus which could end up with hospitalization. Not knowing if the people you encounter might 
be carriers of the virus and share it with you. Gathering with our church family is a pleasant 
memory right now. In fact, gathering with any more than 10 people is a memory. Our lives 
certainly have changed!     
  
Will it be safe to celebrate Thanksgiving or Christmas with our families this year? We might just 
have to make do with a phone call instead of actually being side by side. And standing in a large 
circle in our sanctuary and singing “Silent Night”on Christmas Eve is a tradition we have had for 
years. Will that happen this year? Sadly It doesn’t look like it will be possible. 
  
And seeing store shelves empty of toilet paper. And only being able to buy one package at a 
time, when they finally could restock it. Did you ever imagine that would happen? I have an 
extra package of it set aside, just in case. And huge empty spaces in the pasta section in a 
grocery store. Have we  had that made spaghetti dinners? Right now Wisconsin, especially the 
Appleton Green Bay area is a hot bed of the virus. Did you ever in your wildest imagination 
think our whole world would be stricken by a virus, a tiny little microscopic thing has caused 
death in record numbers. It just seemed to have happened over night, and we are still living 
with it, months later. We say we want our “old life” back. But do we?  Should we ?  Can we? 
  
Let’s think about that idea. A life without any change. Every day the same, Always knowing 
what will happen next and when. Always knowing what you were going to do, and when, and 
where, and why?   
  
Not so sure that’s the life I want. 
  
We may think the next day will be the same, but it won’t be. Every day things are different, 
maybe slightly, but still different. Flowers emerge from the earth, slowly, and eventually burst 
into bloom and then die back.   
  
Cloud formations change from one minute to the next. The sun and moon change their 
positions in the sky but always traveling around the earth.. Right now we are watching trees 
turn from green leaves to beautifully colored works of art - God’s paint brush at work. Awfully 
pretty, isn’t it? 
   
You see, the only constant is change, and every day is a new beginning. 
  
Some of the stories in the Bible regarding changes came to my mind.    



  
Mary, a young women engaged to an older man, Joseph. The book of Luke says an angel came 
to her in a dream and said she would become pregnant. It was to be a holy child, THE child that 
would change the world. Was she afraid of this drastic change in her life? No. She said, “Here 
am I, the servant of the Lord, let it be with me, according to your word.” It doesn’t appear she 
was afraid of the monumental change that was coming into her life. The Bible says she made 
haste to the house of her cousin Elizabeth and Zechariah that were an elderly couple, and she 
was pregnant with John the Baptist. There must have been a huge age difference between 
Mary and Elizabeth. But Zechariah and Elizabeth had been wanting a child for years, and God 
finally granted them their wish. Guess you need to be careful what you wish for. I am 
considered elderly by today’s standards, and I can honestly say having a child is not on my wish 
list at this stage of life! We were blessed with two children. 
  
Read Chapter 9 in the Book of Acts. It tells about the conversion of Saul - later called Paul - from 
a really nasty man to a follower of Jesus.I read a book about him which said His father was a 
tent maker, which was an honorable profession, and Saul was expected to take over the 
business, which he didn’t want to do. Maybe that’s why he was so angry about his life until God 
chose him to tell the story of Jesus, and he continued to do just that for the rest of his life. He 
traveled around, gathering Christians and creating churches. The letters he wrote to some of 
those churches are in the Bible.  
  
Let’s go forward a few hundred years to 1869. 
  
In 1869 a revolutionary change took place in the Methodist church. The wives of two Methodist  
 Missionaries to India returned to the Boston area for a visit. At that time, women had very little 
voice in politics or business or in how things were run in their households, without the 
permission of their husbands. A VERY patriarchal society.These missionary wives planned a 
program to explain their lives in India. There was a blizzard that night and only half a dozen 
women showed up to listen to em.  
  
They spoke of how women in India couldn’t go to the Doctor, because they were not allowed to 
be seen by a man, other than their husbands. Girls did not go to school, only boys. It was a 
repressive society for females. Due to this program, women of that Methodist organized to 
raise money and send a female Doctor, Clara Swain, and a teacher, Isabella Thoburn, to India to 
help raise the standards for the women. That hospital and school are still in operation today. 
The church ladies called themselves the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society which today is 
known as The United Methodist Women. We are over 8 million strong world wide. The largest 
denominational faith organization in the world. We quietly go about changing the world for 
women and children today. So when the UMW in our church asks for your support at a cookie 
sale, or salad luncheon we are raising money to help support the females of the world through 
our annual pledge.   
  
And 100 years ago, women were granted the privilege to vote in elections. Wow, how things 
have changed. During World War II my mother got a job at the West Bend Aluminum Company, 



as it was called then, making shell casings to support the war effort. During the Civil War, many 
new medical procedures and drugs were created. So you see, out of bad changes, sometimes 
comes good things.  
  
Now, we know this virus we are enduring will, one day, be gone. We will be able to sit, side by 
side, in our beautiful sanctuary. We will not have to wear a mask when meeting people. Kids 
will be able to return to class rooms. What will we have learned from all of this? Has our society 
become too materialistic? I know I got rid of lots of things in my closet. Good Will and St 
Vincent’s are bursting at the seams. Flour was a shortage for a time, as people seem to be doing 
more baking. I have met some friends at Regner Park several times - I have learned to enjoy and 
appreciate our city park more than I ever did before. And that park was created during the 
Depression, when jobs were doled out by the Government to unemployed men who needed to 
support their families. We have been forced to spend more time with our families, due to 
lockdown. I have found myself getting back into the habit of reading the Bible more often.  
  
My point is that change can be good. Not always something to be afraid of, or to dread. Change 
has always been a natural part of life. It’s how God created us, to grow and change. I found 
something myMother had written in the back of a book she was reading. She had some off beat 
beliefs - reincarnation, seeing people’s faces in photographs in gardens and trees. She was an 
unusual lady.  
  
Anyway, she wrote  - as we evolve and learn and grow, we become lights to guide others.  I like 
that idea. So, go out today, and be a guiding light for others. Let your love of God be present in 
all that you do and say. And have faith that “this too shall pass” this virus thing we are enduring 
is only temporary my friends. Maybe one day we will understand why God gave us this time in 
our lives. Have faith.  
  
 Can I hear an Amen?   
 


